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Last-ditch attempt to halt 
publication of MLP report
ALTHOUGH Labour’s national 
executive unanimously voted 
to have their defeat report pub-
lished in its entirety, on Tues-
day evening former tourism 
minister Karmenu Vella – a 
close colleague of acting La-
bour leader Charles Mangion 
– pleaded with members not to 
make the report public.

His plea was supported by 
Kalkara mayor Michael Cohen, 
who is a close associate of sec-
retary-general Jason Micallef, 
and another member from 
Tarxien.

The report effectively blames 
Alfred Sant, Charles Mangion, 
Michael Falzon, Jason Micallef 
and Stefan Zrinzo Azzopardi 
for Labour’s defeat, and was 
published on the MLP’s web-
site yesterday afternoon. Sister 
newspaper Illum is publishing 
the full report in today’s edi-

tion.
In the executive meeting, 

Micallef was hoping the char-
ismatic Karmenu Vella would 
sway the resolve of the execu-
tive. The proposal was to have 
the executive summary pub-
lished instead of the entire re-
port, but most members called 
for total publication.

The report effectively seals the 
Micallef ’s fate, who will find it 
extremely difficult to garner 
enough support to stay on as 
secretary-general. Micallef 
still believes he has a fighting 
chance to stay on.

The executive meeting was 
not attended by leadership con-
tenders and executive members 
Joseph Muscat and Michael Fal-
zon. Falzon told colleagues he 
wanted the executive to be able 
to decide in complete freedom 
and liberty about the report.

TWO unlicensed pure-seiner fishing vessels owned by 
Azzopardi Fisheries have been charged in Libya with 
illegal import and swapping identity, after allegedly 
changing flag from Bolivian to Libyan in Malta, and 
taking the place of two separate vessels which are li-
censed by international authorities to fish for bluefin 
tuna. 

The Abdi Baba and Cevahir were impounded in 
the Libyan port of Al Khums in the past weeks, after 
sailing from Malta on 4 May. Both now face criminal 
charges for shipping irregularities, although Mal-
taToday is informed that the official inquiry into the 
case, conducted by Libyan authorities, may drag on for 
years. 
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